Ebenezer Glenn Orphanage
Fall 2018 Newsletter
Isaiah 40:31 – but those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings of eagles, they will run and not grow weary, they
will walk and not be faint.” (NIV)
As we soar into the fall, another school year begins and the busy summer
vacation is over. As we look back on the happenings for the summer we see
a last day of school party; two week family vacations for the teenagers; a
trip to the beach for anyone 3 years of age and older; birthday celebrations;
girls’ night with Samantha; a trip to the Citadel in Cap Haitian for the
teenagers wishing to make the climb; the kids had many soccer games;
plus Francius got to learn how to ride a bike! We had five teams here
throughout the months of June and July; so much work was accomplished
on the Housing Units and Aquaponic buildings. Tim and Samantha both
got to take their vacation in July and then Ken and Marla in August. A
country in upheaval over gas prices and corrupt government causes many
delays on the road from demonstrations; making trips to the airport a real
challenge. Praise the Lord we were able to do so without any incidents.
Even our quiet town of Dessalines decided just this week to demonstrate
their unhappiness to the government by burning tires and shutting down
roads, causing the schools to be closed two days during the children’s first
week of school.
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School is not free. Many children play in the streets or work in the fields because their
families do not have the finances to send more than one child to school. The price of the
goude has risen to an all-time 70 goudes to the US dollar (six years ago it was 42 goudes
to the US dollar). Therefore prices for everything have risen as well. The cost to send one
child to school ranges from $100 to $300 per year. That is $10 or $30 per month for the
ten months of school (Sept thru June). Just by way of explanation the following is
required to go to school: a uniform (top and bottom – sewed with the schools colors),
matching socks or plain white, black dress shoes (no heels), a black belt for the boys
shorts, books for all classes, notebooks, pens, pencils, compass, calculator for 6th grade
and up, hair ribbons or barrettes in school colors for girls (only three braids allowed, no
hair extensions or fancy hair braids), backpacks, snacks for mid-morning recess, and more
notebooks. In addition, the school (Institution Mixey Peavey) needs: paint, glue, chalk,
glitter, scissors, erasers, pencils, pens, paper, ink for copier, cardstock paper, construction
paper, manilla file folders, copy paper, crayons, colored pencils, paint brushes, etc. We
have 56 children from EGO attending school this year so it is quite the job to get them all
ready. Plus we have 8 (over 18 years old) young people from EGO attending high school,
trades school or university. The list is quite extensive, but we are ready to start the school
year and could not be doing this without the generous support of all of you. Thank you
once again for being the support that keeps EGOs kids in school and for helping IMP to
keep its doors open. We are looking to help as many of our families who work for us and
live in our community with sending their children to school. If you are interested, please
visit our website www.ebenezerglennorphanage.org and donate for School Sponsorship.
This can be a one-time donation or a recurring donation. Every little bit helps.
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During the month of July we had a mother of a 25 year old Cerebral Palsy girl come to us
and ask for help. She said she did not want money or food; only a sponsor. When asked why
she needed a sponsor, she replied, “so I can take a break.” This woman and her husband
have tirelessly worked taking care of an extreme special needs daughter for 25 years and it
is taking a toll on them. If someone finds it within their heart to sponsor her; the funds will
go toward hiring a nurse to come to their house three or four times a week, so that the
mother can get a break. It will also help to provide for some medication that we cannot get
here in Haiti. Please earmark donation “Marley.”
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Hurricane season is upon us, but again this year we have been blessed with only minor
storms and no real dangers. We are praying for those in the US who are having to face this
devastation firsthand. May you be encouraged that God is with you and carries you through
the storms.
Please continue to pray for each of the 73 children here at EGO and the 8 (over 18 year olds)
who we support on a daily basis. May God richly bless you. Stay up-to-date on the monthly
happenings at EGO, by going to our facebook page and liking “Ebenezer Glenn Orphanage.”

Blessings from Haiti,
Ken and Marla Drowley
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